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Abstract We are developing an ultra-wideband spectroscopic instrument, DESHIMA (DEep
Spectroscopic HIgh-redshift MApper), based on the technologies of an on-chip filter-bank
and Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detector (MKID) to investigate dusty star-burst galaxies
in the distant universe at millimeter and submillimeter wavelength. An on-site experiment of
DESHIMA was performed using the ASTE 10-m telescope. We established a responsivity
model that converts frequency responses of the MKIDs to line-of-sight brightness tempera-
ture. We estimated two parameters of the responsivity model using a set of skydip data taken
under various precipitable water vapor (PWV, 0.4–3.0 mm) conditions for each MKID. The
line-of-sight brightness temperature of sky is estimated using an atmospheric transmission
model and the PWVs. As a result, we obtain an average temperature calibration uncertainty
of 1σ = 4%, which is smaller than other photometric biases. In addition, the average forward
efficiency of 0.88 in our responsivity model is consistent with the value expected from the
geometrical support structure of the telescope. We also estimate line-of-sight PWVs of each
skydip observation using the frequency response of MKIDs, and confirm the consistency
with PWVs reported by the Atacama Large Millimeter/submillimeter Array.
Keywords Sub-mm astronomy, Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detector, Calibration.
1 Introduction
Wideband spectroscopic measurement at millimeter/submillimeter wavelengths with mod-
erate spectral resolutions (resolving power ν/∆ν ∼ 1000) is an important astronomical ap-
proach to obtain physical and chemical properties of the cold gas component in galaxies
and their spectroscopic redshifts in the early universe via emission from ionized atoms (e.g.,
[CII] 158 µm, [OIII] 88 µm) and molecules (e.g., CO, H2O)1. To efficiently detect astro-
nomical line emission from galaxies, we are developing a new spectrometer, DESHIMA
(DEep Spectroscopic HIgh-redshift MApper), based on an on-chip superconducting filter-
bank technology integrated with microwave kinetic inductance detectors (MKIDs)2. In Oc-
tober and November, 2017, we had a first on-sky demonstration of the instrument, covering
332–377 GHz with 49 spectral channels (ν/∆ν ∼ 380) using the Atacama Submillimeter
Telescope Experiment 10-m telescope (ASTE) operated in the Atacama desert, Chile3,4. In
this session, we successfully detected some astronomical targets, for instance, a redshifted
CO(J =3–2) line of VV 114, a luminous infrared galaxy at the redshift of 0.0205.
Establishing an on-sky responsivity model is a key issue in realizing astronomical ob-
servations using the wideband spectroscopic instrument with the newly-deployed MKID
technology and readout system6. The responsivity model converts raw readout values of
MKIDs to line-of-sight brightness temperatures of the sky under various atmospheric con-
ditions by considering optical loading from the telescope and warm optics. The responsivity
model parameters of MKIDs on-sky are assumed to be different from those obtained in the
laboratory because the 4 K stage temperature and magnetic field environment are different.
Thus, it is important to establish a reliable responsivity calibration method that estimates the
responsivity model parameters of MKIDs and optical loading from warm optics simultane-
ously.
In this paper, we present a new calibration scheme used for the astronomical data anal-
ysis of the first on-site DESHIMA session5.
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2 Method
In this study, we aim to establish the on-sky responsivity model between the line-of-sight
brightness temperature of the sky, Tsky, and the resonance frequency shift of a MKID in our
readout system6. Before the on-site session using the ASTE telescope, we established the
responsivity model using a cold load at 77–300 K outside the cryostat window in the lab-
oratory measurement2. Using the readout resonance frequency of f (T ), which depends on
the optical loading to the MKIDs, we define the relative frequency shift: δx(T ) ≡ ( f (T )−
fload)/ fload, where T is the Rayleigh-Jeans brightness temperature outside the cryostat win-
dow and fload is the resonance frequency when using the room-temperature thermal load
mounted outside the cryostat window. Using the input optical power P dependency of NbTiN-
Al hybrid MKID response (δx ∝
√
P)2,7,8,9, the relation between δx and T are written as
δx(T ) = p0(
√
T +T0−
√
Tload +T0), (1)
where p0 is a factor of proportionality depending on the sensitivity of the MKIDs, T0 =− hν2kb
(= −8.4 K at 350 GHz) is a constant correction temperature derived as the second order
expansion term of the Planck function, and Tload is the brightness temperature of the room-
temperature thermal load. This linearized approximation of the Planck function is more
accurate (-0.03% offset from the Planck function) than the Rayleigh-Jeans (+2.8%) approx-
imation for 300 K physical temperature emission at 350 GHz, and reduces the computational
cost in our calibration scheme.
Here, we would like to model the relation between δx and the line-of-sight brightness
temperature purely coupling to the sky, Tsky. Thus, it is necessary to consider the spillover
radiation load from the warm telescope optics. We can define the brightness temperature
outside the cryostat window T = ηfwdTsky +(1−ηfwd)Tamb, where ηfwd is the forward ef-
ficiency of the telescope and warm optics, and Tamb is the ambient temperature of the tele-
scope. Solving with Eq. (1), the sky temperature response can be written as
T respsky (δx) =
1
p20ηfwd
(δx+ p0
√
Tload +T0)2− 1ηfwd (T0 +(1−ηfwd)Tamb). (2)
Just before the observations, our readout system measures fload under the optical load from
a room-temperature blackbody chopper mounted outside the cryostat window5. This system
was developed based on the multi-temperature calibrator system for the multi-chroic cam-
era system for the ASTE telescope10, and used a mixture of SiC grains and carbon loaded
epoxy as blackbody2,11. We take an effective emissivity κeff = 0.95 for the blackbody chop-
per, which is estimated from an emissivity measurement using the 350 GHz transition edge
sensor camera system that we developed previously12,13,14. We assume that the reflected por-
tion of the beam is coupled to the cold interior of the cryostat. Thus, we use Tload = κeffTroom,
where Troom ' 289 K is the room temperature in the ASTE cabin. We also use the measured
outside temperature at the ASTE site as Tamb.
To determine the responsivity model parameters, p0 and ηfwd, in Eq. (2), we compare
observed δx and Tsky, which is estimated from the atmospheric conditions and telescope
elevation angle El. Considering the frequency dependence of optical transmission of each
filter pixel, g(ν), we can define atmospheric transmission,
ηatm(El,PWV ) =
∫
g(ν)e−τ0(ν ,PWV )csc(El)dν∫
g(ν)dν
, (3)
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where τ0 is the zenith opacity, which depends on precipitable water vapor (PWV ), and
csc(El) is the airmass assuming the plane-parallel approximation of atmospheric structure.
The relation between τ0 and PWV is estimated by a radiative transfer atmospheric model,
ATM15. By ignoring the contribution of the cosmic microwave background radiation be-
cause it is in the Wien region of the Planck radiation, the estimated line-of-sight brightness
temperature of the sky at the elevation angle El can be estimated using the equation:
T lossky(El,PWV ) = (1−ηatm)Tatm, (4)
where Tatm is the atmospheric temperature. We assume that Tatm = Tamb.
During the on-site DESHIMA session, we executed 22 skydip measurements, each of
which was composed of two round-trips in the elevation angle range of 32◦ to 88◦ in∼2 min-
utes. Using these skydip data sets, we established the responsivity models for each MKID
and estimated PWVs using DESHIMA itself in the following manner. First, we made an ini-
tial estimation of T lossky(El,PWV ) using Eq. (4) and the PWVs (0.4–3.0 mm, median 0.9 mm)
obtained by the radiometers of the Atacama Large Millimeter/submillimeter Array (here-
after ALMA PWVs)16. Assuming T respsky = T
los
sky , we fit the parameters of the responsivity
model (p0 and ηfwd) using Eq. (2) for each MKID channel. Then, we re-estimated PWVs
using the obtained responsivity model of MKIDs (DESHIMA PWVs), by comparing the
obtained spectrum using Eq. (2), T respsky , with the atmospheric transmission model. As can be
seen in Fig. 1, the systematic difference between T respsky and T
los
sky become smaller if we adopt
the DESHIMA PWV, compared to the initial ALMA PWV. This is most likely because the
DESHMA PWV is based on a real-time line-of-sight measurement by DESHIMA on ASTE,
whilst the ALMA PWV represents the PWV above the center of the ALMA antennas located
∼ 8 km away from the ASTE telescope. We do not re-estimate the responsivity model pa-
rameters using the DESHIMA PWV to avoid error propagation, although further iterative
estimates of the responsivity model parameters could potentially improve the model.
3 Result
We obtained the responsivity model parameters for 40 filter channels. An example of the re-
sponsivity model fit for the 20th channel, corresponding to a filter frequency of 335.5 GHz,
is shown in Fig. 1. The relations between δx and T lossky were explained well by the obtained
responsivity model curves. We defined an error ratio as (T lossky−T respsky )/T respsky to check the im-
provement using the DESHIMA PWVs. Fig. 2 shows the means and standard deviations of
the error ratios for each filter channels, which correspond to the systematic offset and 1σ un-
certainty of the sky temperature estimate. As the statistics of the 40 filter channels, the mean
value of systematic offsets and standard deviations were 1.0% and 9.9% using the ALMA
PWVs, respectively, and 0.8% and 4.0% using the DESHIMA PWV, respectively. Thus,
we confirmed the improvement of the standard deviation using the DESHIMA PWVs. The
systematic offset can be removed by multiplying the factor to the obtained Tsky. The stan-
dard deviation is expected to arise mainly from atmospheric fluctuation in time and space
distribution, and contributes to the photometric error of brightness temperatures. However,
the obtained standard deviations are much smaller than other systematic uncertainties in in-
tensity scaling, such as the chopper wheel calibration method and the planet flux model we
employed (typically 5–20%). Thus, this would not be a dominant component of photometric
errors.
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Fig. 1 An example of the responsivity model fit (KID #20, 335.5 GHz). Top Left and Right panels show
the relation between δx and Tsky calculated using ALMA and DESHIMA PWVs, respectively. Dashed green
lines represent the obtained responsively model curve of T respsky (δx). Solid lines correspond to the relations
between T lossky and δx of each skydip data. Bottom Left and Right panels show the error ratio of responsivity
curve. Red and blue dashed lines corresponds to the mean and standard deviation of the error ratio. (Color
figure online.)
Fig. 2 also shows the frequency dependencies of the responsivity model parameters. The
averages (standard deviations) of p0 and the forward efficiency were 2.2(±0.8)×10−6K−0.5
and 0.88(±0.12), respectively. The estimated forward efficiency is consistent with the effi-
ciency expected from aperture blockage caused by the geometry of the sub-reflector and
its support legs of the ASTE telescope, ηASTEfwd = 0.87. The offsets from η
ASTE
fwd in many
channels could be attributed to additional offset of input power to the detector, for example,
optical coupling to the cold stages in the cryostat, or spillover of the warm optics compo-
nents caused by optical misalignment between cold and warm optics2,5.
We also checked the consistency between the ALMA and DESHIMA PWVs. As shown
in Fig. 3, we confirmed a linear relationship between the ALMA and DESHIMA PWVs.
This supports that the DESHIMA PWVs using the obtained responsivity parameters are
reliable and allow us to use DESHIMA as a line-of-sight radiometer for the ASTE telescope.
4 Conclusion
We reported an on-sky responsivity calibration method for DESHIMA using the skydip
data. Our responsivity model reproduces the expected forward efficiency of the ASTE tele-
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Fig. 2 Frequency dependencies of the error ratio (Top) and responsivity model parameters, p0 (Middle) and
ηfwd (Bottom). Horizontal and vertical error bars show the effective bandwidths and the standard deviations
of the error ratios, respectively. (Color figure online.)
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Fig. 3 Relation between ALMA and DESHIMA PWVs. Green line shows the best-fit linear function of the
relation. (Color figure online.)
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scope, and archives a photometric error of 1σ = 4%, which is better than other photometric
errors. We are planning for the next DESHIMA session to use a new filter-bank chip oper-
ated at 220–440 GHz with ν/∆ν ∼ 500. Our responsivity calibration method will be tested
for further improvement in the next on-site operation. In particular, on-site, line-of-sight,
and high-frequency water vapor radiometer system refined from an opacity imager operated
at 183 GHz17 will help to consider atmospheric fluctuation and improve the photometric
accuracy of the spectrometer. Our method can also be used for other ultra-wideband spec-
troscopic instrument using MKIDs such as SuperSpec18 and Micro-Spec19.
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